
June News & Updates

 

In the Store
May Sales: $88,139 (120% to target)
Target: $73,250

To compare:
May 2021: $34,838 (253%)
May 2019: $66,883 (132%)

Members in the Store:
Please take a moment to sign up for summer pop-up events if you haven't already done
so. June 23-26, July 28-31 and Sept 1-4 are still available! Please email
admin@circlecraft.net to book one of these weekends for your event.

Cruise ship tourists continue to love our store. Sales are strong and your product is
moving out the door quickly, as you can see looking at the May sales numbers! Please
contact Del to talk about bringing in more work.
 

Personnel Highlights:
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Judy is now Store Manager
Judy will be responsible for the day-to-day operations of the store.
She will make sure that all the Coop protocols, policies, and procedures are properly
implemented and followed on a daily basis.
Sales, payroll, scheduling, hiring, training, on-boarding, performance reviews,
merchandising, and inventory all fall under the Store Manager's purview

Del is now Inventory Supervisor
Del will oversee all inventory movement for the store.
Del is your go-to person for all drop-offs, withdrawals, adjustments, and reporting.

Anna is the GM for the Circle Craft Co-op
Anna's role as GM is to oversee the entire Coop rather than only the retail
component.
She will be less involved in the day-to-day running of the store. However, she will
still be active in-store and always available as an added support and resource.
Some of her most immediate duties include executing our 5-year strategic plan,
looking at all aspects of the business encompassing Retail, our Members, and the
Christmas Market. 

Nicole Bailey is the new Executive Assistant for the Co-op, the General Manager, and the
Board. Nicole has extensive experience in her field and will be a terrific asset to help
support the execution of the 5-year strategic plan. Nicole’s first day will be Monday, June
6th. Nicole can be reached after her on-boarding period by email.  Welcome Nicole!

We say goodbye to Joanne Ma who has been Circle Craft’s Admin Assistant over the last
year. Thank you for your work and support.

 

Member Spotlight
Greg Kawczynski
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Greg (left) looks on as workers reinstall his sculptures outside the Deep Cove Cultural
Centre | photo courtesy of Andy White + the North Shore News

From the North Shore News:

After an about-face of some the landscape architecture on Gallant Avenue in Deep Cove,
a pair of heady statues were re-installed in their home of 30 years. On May 6, a crew of
workers used some unconventional techniques – including jumping in the air and stamping
down with both feet – to put back a longstanding public art piece in front of the Deep Cove
Cultural Centre.

“Don’t break it,” half-joked Greg Kawczynski, who created the sculptures after being
commissioned by the District of North Vancouver. Originally installed in 1992, Who's Got
The Umbrella depicts two heads in conversation. The statues are made of marble from a
quarry on Vancouver Island.

The work accompanied the opening of the Deep Cove Cultural Centre in March of that
year, explained Cultural Society co-ordinator Eileen Smith. “When Greg and his
wife Eva ... originally put them in, [Eva] told me that the idea of the sculpture was to
protect the children and the people in Deep Cove – they’re watching over us.”
“They’re kind of looking at themselves, actually,” Smith laughed.

A few months ago, the heads were removed after North Vancouver District decided to
remove the water feature that used to be their home. But revamping the landscape gave
local artist Kawczynski the opportunity to give his creations a makeover, and he was there
at the reinstallation to make sure their heads were on straight.



Greg and Eva Kawczynski at the original
installation in 1992 | photo courtesy of Eileen
Smith + the North Shore News

Greg in 2022 with his reinstalled public art
piece "Who's Got the Umbrella" | photo
courtesy of Andy White + the North Shore News

 
 

Board Update - A Letter from the President
The Circle Craft Co-op is seeking a candidate for the position of Treasurer on its Board of
Directors.

The successful candidate will be skilled in interpreting and assessing financial documents
pertaining to budgets, audits and reports; aligning them to our Co-op’s governance
policies and the standards of ethical practice. The Treasurer will facilitate the Board’s
understanding of the financial condition of the Co-operative and identify, along with the
auditor, Accountant and Finance Committee the fiscal heath of the organization.

The Treasurer will Chair the Finance Committee, whose main purpose is to review and
approve the GM’s yearly budget and the Auditor’s report. 

Co-op experience is of great importance for the successful candidate. Understanding the
structure of the co-op model and a commitment to support a policy driven mandate is
essential.

This position does not demand membership in the co-op. The Board meets monthly for two
hours, and there will be additional meetings to organize and chair as head of the Finance
Committee. The Directors serve as volunteers on the Board.

In short, the Treasurer of Circle Craft Board: 
1. Provides oversight for the finances of the organization, including the board’s review

of and action related to, financial responsibilities 
2. Ensures appropriate financial reports are made available to the board
3. Regularly reports to board on key financial events, trends, concerns, and

assessment of fiscal health
4. Ensures development and board review of financial procedures and policies 
5. Chairs the Finance Committee and prepares agendas for meetings

If you are interested or know of a qualified candidate, please contact Wendy Van
Riesen at chair@circlecraft.net 

Wendy Van Riesen
President, Circle Craft Co-operative

Important Member Updates:

A reminder that Signatures has set up an online application page for Members
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to apply for the 2022 Circle Craft Members Boutique.
We encourage any members who aren't interested in a full size booth to consider
applying for this new Boutique Area! The application is here.

Also, applications are now closed for new Circle Craft Co-op members. The
Selections Committee has started its process and we will keep you up to date once
new members have been accepted.

A total of 310 ships are scheduled to arrive at the Canada Place Terminal this year.
In terms of the total number of sailings, the 2022 cruise ship season in Vancouver is
expected to be larger than what was recorded in the year just before the pandemic.

Members take note - these tourists will be looking for your work!

 
If there is any news you would like to share, please send it to anna@circlecraft.net

www.circlecraft.net
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